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Ivsti./v/r:

yon as Entomologist of the Stabut as a sheop breeder and wool grov/er I shall mention some
conclusions from my personal experience and observations regarding
the sheep industry of this State, and will indicate certain lines of the
business which, in my opinion, otters the largest profits to the average
this occasiou

shall not address

I

tion,

owners
Within the

<hee\-)

in different sections.

have had occasion as a member of the
Mation Start' to visit or pass through nearly every county in the State
Although my duties were mainly to observe th6 conditions in regard to
insect depredations, my interests in the development of the sheep industry of our State and my experience of some twenty years in the
breeding and care ot" sheep, in connection wiih other farm products, led
me to observe closely the agricultural conditions of each county and
sections visited
In comparing the conditions found with those observed
in noted sheep growing regions in Kentucky, Ohio anci Pennsylvanifi,
which I liad previously visited, and with those recently observed in
grazing sections of Wales, England, France, (Jermany and Switzerland,
last three yeal"s,

1

'

my^ impression regarding the possibilities ottered in \Yest Virginia,
rertain lines of sheep husbandry, are most flattering.

in

Hancock, Brooke, Ohio, Marshall, Wetzel and Tyler counties form a
f)f the State where tine wool sheep have been kept on most farms
as one of the leading t'e:itures for many years.
The fertile lands, ele
gant blue grass sods: the tlocks ot ihe best type of tine-wooled
sheep; and the (pianiity and (iuality of the wool {produced, together with
the prosperity and intluenceof those who have given special attention to
this line of sheep husbandry, are evidences that this section is especially adapted to sheep, and are examples of the beneficial results to be
gained from lln.- general [)ractice of keeping iliem.
section
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Harrison, Lewis, TTpshur and Gilmer couuties form another Section,
where the same results have been gained from the breeding an'd feeding
of Southdown and Shropshires, and other middle and long-wooled
Portions of
sheep and their grades for market lambs and mutton.
Mason, Greenbrier, Monroe, Berkeley and Roane counties, and certain
other sections of the state are equally noted for their blue grass pas
tures and profitable flocks of sheep, and are further examples of

and

results the industry yields in different secIn fact, we find in our Mountain State all of the
natural requirements necessary for profitable sheep husbandry in the
In
line which will best supply the demands of our accessible markets.
the sections mentioned above, the majority of the' owners of the land
have appreciated aisd utilized these requirements to good advantage.
The owners, however, of a large portion of the cleared land of the
State have failed to do so, and we find widely differing conditions resulting from following, and the failure to follow, lines of farming,
and methods of management, best suited to the requirements and
environments.
I have invariably found 'that the land in sections of the State,
wliere live stock, and especially sheep, have been kept as the leading
feature since the land was cleared, has improved rather than diminished
in fertility and that the people as a rule are prosperous and influential.
On the other hand, 1 have found, with few exceptions, that where a
S3^stem of plowing and growing grain has been followed, the land has
become poorer each year, and the owners are anything but prosperous.
I can truthfully say that I have seen hundreds of farms in different
sections of the State which were naturally as good as those in the fertile regions mentioned, but through persistent cropping and bad management, they had become not only unprofitable but an expense to the
Such farms, I am grieved to say, are only too frequently met
owners.
with.
The well kept feitile ones often found adjoining them, proving
that this condition is not the fault of the soil, but the fault of the
owners and their methods of farming.
That a system of plowing and cropping the hills and mountains of
our State does not, and never will pay, we certainly have evidence in
That a system of
the existing conditions resulting from the practice.
grazing, and the judicious breeding and management of sheep on the
same land, will reclaim ^he exhausted soil and improve the new, at a
large profit to the owners, we also have proof in the poorest faruiH
which have been I'eclaimed in -this way, and in the fertile regions
mentioned.
We admit that there are small sections in different parts of this State
where the conditions are favorable for the profitable growing and marThere are many farms along the
keting of grain, hay, tobacco, etc.
Ohio river between Wheeling and Huntington, and near cities and large
towns in other portions of the State, on which the growing of large and
small fruits, and general market gardening, will be found most profitable.
With these few exceptions, however, it is my conviction that the
remainder of the State is better adapted to a system of grazing, to

the profits

beneficial

lions of the state.
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sheep husbaudry, the dair}', ami to the growing
:\ny other lines of agriculture.

'Of

large fruits, than to

In consideration of the above facts, and the possibilities ottered in
certain lines of sheep husbandry adapted to the conditions found, I am

fonfident that, as our people appreciate more fully these possibilities,
and as those in other States who desire to change their flocks to new
and better localities, realize the opportunities offered, our sheep industry will make rapid progress, and in time take the lead for producing certain desirable qualities of both wool and mutton. 2\.1I that is
required, in my opinion, to bring about the above results, is that intelligent, progressive farmers should realize the possibilities of sheep hushave intelbandry in West Virginia as a money making business.
ligent farmers, and we believe that they will realize this requirement;
in fact, many are alread}' discovering that thei'e are opportunities on
the farms of our mountain State, equal to the average opportunities in
the new or western states, or in towns, or large cities, where so many of
our young men of push and energy have gone, not always to succeed.

We

PROFITS OP SHEEP

HUSBANDRY

IN

WEST VIRGINIA.

That sheep under tke present management, yield a larger proQt than
any other product on the average West Virginia farm, we have evidence in the answers to the following questions sent to correspondents in
dilferent sections of the State:
"Do you consider sheep as profitable
as any other farm product, if not, what is more profitable?"
Ninetyone answered that sheep paid the largest profit, while three answered
in favor of the dairy, one in favor of cattle, and one in favor of cattle
and sheep combined
Speaking from my own experience of ten years
on a farm in Jackson county, and eight years on a widely differing
form in Wood county, I can say positively that sheep paid me a larger
profit on the money invested than any other product; the proof being
found in a system of farm accounts and records kept with the different
crops and live stock during the time mentioned.
The account with
sheep during eighteen years shows a profit of 50 per cent, on $3, 006
invested in the sheep, and 55 per cent, on $996.20 cost of feed, pasture
and attention a total of 105 per cent, on the investment. The account
with cattle of all kinds during the same time only shows a profit of 5
per cent, on !S8, 100 invested, and no profit on $4,050 cost of feed, pasture and attention.
The account with wheat for four years on the
Wood county fai-m shows a profit of only $1.77 on the four crops, and
as the wheat was sold, about one-eighth of its value must be charged to
it for fertilizer ingredients removed from the soil; therefore, there was
a decided loss when it was marketed.
From the results, as shown by these accounts, and the accounts kept
with other farm products, [ arrived at the following conclusions:
1st. The largest profit in money, and the greatest benefit to the fai-m
was derived from sheep.
2nd. The least profit and the greatest loss to the farm was in the
iirowing of wheat for market.
;
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an^nl.
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a considerable item.
4th., Large and small fruits paid large profits on time and

tlieii-

is

mouey

expended.
5th. The growing of some corn and oats, and all of the hay
necesary for the stock, the purchase of corn, corn fodder, bran, linseed
and cotton seed meal to supply the deficiency in the feed grown, paid a

handsome

profit on the cost.
That a system of farm accounts and records, have been of
inestimable value to me in showing conclusively which lines of agriculture, and methods of farm management paid the largest profit on the
time and money expended
The fact that the keeping of sheep has been a profitable occupation
in all civilized countries from the earliest records up to the present

Hth.

evidence that the business will continue to be profitable in tjne
Food snd clothing are among the principal requirements of the
people of a nation, and as sheep furnish the best material to supply
})0th of these retiuiremems, there vvill alwa.ys be an active demand for
certain qualities of wool and mutton, nnd the largest profits will be
realized by those who can liest supply them.
The question of how to best supply the demands of the present and
future, is one of vital importance to the sheep industry of our State.
Upon the proper consideration of this (luesiion dei»ends to a oreat extent its prosperous devt^lopraeni.
There is a demand foj' all grades of woi.il, from the finest Saxony and
Silesian to the eoarse-^t article used in the maunfacture of carpets and
rugs.
There is also a denuind U>r the different grades of mutton from
the clieapest article to the lu'Sl
Tliesi' deiiiand:-' are best supplied by
the growers who are situated in tin; eouijti'ies. or regions, vrht:J'e the conMitions are most favorable for the production of each at the largest
profit on the investment.
Thus, England is producing differet grades
of mutton at a profit on .-tmie of the best and highest priced grazing land.
in Australia, and certain of onr western states, slieep
are kept in the largest flocks possible, on extensive ranges of the cheapest land, where wool as the only object is grown at n profit. Therefore,
the conditions found in ditferent, SHCtiuns of each eountTw. state or
county, together with the prevailing demands in tiie accessible market.
must necessarily be taken into consideration, in order that the owners
of sheep in each may best supply certain demands, at the largest profit
to themselves.
Tn consideration of the above facts, 1 ha\'e been led to study tlie
demands of our most accessi>)le markets, and tfie conditions found in
dilfer(?n1, sectiojis of ihe >iatf wilh a \ii">v (.if asctMiaining the kinds of
sheep and methods of management niDsi likely m yield the largest
time,

is

future.

'

-

profits

and best

results.

the eastern markets a demand for e^el•^• grade of wool and
ditferent qualities of muttpn. and a rapidly increasing de-
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evideut that the sheep nidustryof our State can
MO longer eompt^te vvitli the West, and witii other countries, in the
growing of cprtain grades of wool [)roduced by inferior mutton sheep.
It is equally evideut that we can compete with any section of
the
country io the growing of first-class mutton, in connecfcioh with tlh;
wool the best mutton breeds produce.
the eastein
.\t on(! time in the history of the sheep iadusLvy of
states, it paid better to kilLthe sheep and convert the fat into tallow,
than it did to sell them to the butcher
,\Vool was then the primary
consideration.
The value of sheep for mutton vvas not taken into
account.
At the present time, -in certain sections, and even on highpriced land, it is found that sheep kept for mutton alon.e will pay better
than any other kind of farm, stock.
It is a demonstrated fact that it
cost the eastern farmer less t;o produce a pound of mutton than it does
to produce a pound of beef or pork; hence sheep will pay as well, if
not better, than cattle or hogs, even if the wool only pays for the
shearing.
Therefore, taking everything into consideration, I believe
for West Virguiia, situated a's~it is within a day or twenty-four hours
by rail from Pittsburg, Washington, Baltimore, PhiladelpLiia or N"ew
York, that the growing and feeding of sheep for mutton as a primaiT
object and leading^ feature of the farm, is a line especially adapted to
the' conditions and requirements found, and that the largest profits will
be realized by ihose who giye this branch of the industry special attention and judicious management.
In coucludingthat the growing of sheep for maUon as a primarj' object, oilers l)etter inducements and greater possibilities to the owners of
sheep in our State, 1 do not mean that ev^ry one should make a business of fattening sheep for the market, but I do hope to impress mv
hearers who breed thoroughbreds, raise stock sheep, market lambs, or
fat sheep, with the importance of keeping in view, the final result of m
Urst class cirticle which will command the highest price in the'market.
1 am informed by a prominent butcher of Brooklyn that the demand
for mutton in the large cities is increasing very rapidly, and that, the
laboring class, as well as the wealtlw, are learning to like mutton, and
while the laboring and poor class are more particular about the price
than they are of the quality, the best hotels and restaurants, and
thousands of private families, who care more for quality than the
price, are demanding more mutton and lamb of choice quality, and are
paving fabulous prices for the l)est.
While in Kentucky in 1880, a prominent sheep and cattle breeder
of Boui'bon county told me that he had shipped a number of
choice Southdown wethers to New York, the previous Christmas, by
special order of a first class restaurant, and that the net cash price for
each sheep returned to him was SI 5.
I know of others in Virginia who
get from lo to IS cents per pound for choice early, lauibs, and I also
know part.ies who sold their lambs (from common ewes and Southdown
rajus) in one of our home markets Inst spring for fi\-o d(iil;irs e;ich.
himself, Imt the fact

is
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In glancing over the sheep market as far back as 1 have any record,
something like this in all of the quotations: "choice to t!xtra,
Fair to common, pleuty, in. poor demand,
s<va,rcc nnd in good demand.
dnll.'"
As this has been the condition of the supply and demand of
our markets in the past, it is not likely that there will be any trouble in
the future about a sutticient supply of '-fair to good," and, '•common
'"
These grades come in competition with the common to int(jfai]'.
ferior western dressed mutton, and western sheep, which will likely
keep the price low enough for such grades to satisfy those who must
economize in their purchases. "The choice to extra prime," and above
are the qualities of which the supply is rarely if ever equal to the demand, and are qualities, the price of whicn in our eastern markets are
not likely to be affected by competition with the wholesale cheap products of the west.
No state in the east offers better condition for supplying this demand
for choice mutton at a large protit to the grower, than West Virginia.
To produce the best quality and finest flavored mutton, a hdly, wellwatered, well-shaded country in whieh the cultivated and native grasses,
and a variety of wild forage plants tlourish. is indispensable. This we
have in exery comity in the state.
Then, again, jii order to transport
the fat sheep and lauibs to tli(> cities alread}' mentioned^ place the
mutton on the table of the epicure, and ha\'e it retain the tlie requisite
qualities of the tlr.st-class article, a reasonably short time must elapse
l)etvveen the time it leaves the farm and reaches the consumer, which
may be easily accomplished by the nccessible railroads passing through
and penetrating ditterent sections of the State.
Mctliixh Alia pfi^l h, Different (JiukI iti"f/s:
Taking our sheep industry
I

lincl

as a whole, the ineeding. rearing and feeding of sheep necessarily includes a variety ot moethods atiapted to the ditlV^rent conditions found.

We

mouutaiu and forest ranizes. on all of which hoth rich
pastures are found
We. liiid «ecti()us convenient to
facilities while others are (piite distant from them.
Ditterent
seclions, therfm'e. require <Vttterent methods.
One section is l)etter
suited to the breeding and feeding of the large mutton l)reeds, or to the
purchasing of stock sheo[i to feed and fatten for the butchei'.
(Jther
sections will be found speciall\- a<lapte'd to the rearing of market lambs.
In others, ;md especially in tlie liiglilands and forest ranges, and on
poor hilly farmn, tlie n^nnng of stocl'C sheep: wt'thers to sell to the
feeders and ewes to sell to those who are making a s[)ecialty of rearing
market lambs, will be found most profitable for all eoncerned. There are
other sections, especially in the Pan Handle cuunties. where tlie growing
of tine wool, as a primary object will be found pr<>tii;d)le. and the breeding of stud flocks (d' merinoes to supply a ilemand in (lie western states
for choice eastern bred rams, will be found advisidile and pr(:>litable for
those who have alvfady established a reputation .lud a tr:i<ie in this line.
Nowhere in the world can a belter qiialily of Saxony and I'elame wool
be produced than in Hancock, Brooke, (Jhioaud Maishall counties
It
has been proven that the merinoes are especially adapted to that section,
and owners of merino sheep there, who have been suf^eessful with tliem,
should be very cautious about discarding their favorites for the uuitton
find valleys,

land and
shipping

poor
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lireeds, for, in many cases, unsatisfactory arifl disastrous results will
follow an al)rupt clum^i; from one branch of the industry lo anotlicr.
iM)r Ibose ulio, afti-r due consideration of the matter, Und it atlvisable i<>
make tlic t'hang«, it slK)uld be done gradually and preferably by crossing rums of the mutton l)reeds on grade merino ewes, than to ciiange abruptly to tlie mutton breeds.
Kacli of the above methods is adapted at certaiu conditions and re
luiremcnts found in different parts of the State, but there is one brancla
of the industry which will be found adapted to all; that is, the breeding
of thoi'oughbred rams of the ditfyrent mutton breeds with whicti to im-

prove the common native sheep.
The use of thbrouuhl)red male of the mutton Itreeds best suited to
the improvement of our native stock in the hues desired is, in fact, of
Ouir success in producing the best qualities of
the greatest importance.
u)utton and lamb depends more on the quality and blood of the sire
than anything else, and I am glad to see that this fact is being
realized moie each year by the sheep owners of the State
Therefore,
(hose who have a knowledge of the principles of breeding will find it
profitable to themselves and a great benefit to the sheep industry of the
State, to locate fiocks of throughbreds in different sections, and devote
their skill and and knowledge to the maintenance and improve
ment of the requisite qualities of the breed or l)reeds which are bestsuited to the requirements of each

BKKEKS OK SHEEP.
Having concluded that the growing of mutton as a primary object,
production of the best (piality of mutton as a special object,
woul(1 yield the largest profit and the V)cst results to a majority of tliose
in the State who are engaged in the business of sheep husbandry,
the
next thing of importance to consider is the breeds and kinds of sheep
:ind the

best suited to the requitements.

The ConiiH"ii or Xatin Shrfji :— While the so-called native sheep are
n© particular breed, they must necessarily be considered as one of
he important elements in the Inisiness, from the fact that the common
ewes are usually easily and cheaply procured, or in other words, they
are the availalde raw material with which, V)y the aid of the more expensive thoroughbreds, valuable Hocks may be soon bred up
Our native common sheep, evidenly have descended through successive
generations from the first sheep introduced into Virginia in Ili09, and
those brought over later from all countries. Large, middle and long wool
types came from England; small, mountain varieties from the highlands
of Wales, England and Scotland: merino types ti'om Spain, and mixed
fu-eeds from all countries.
The majority of these pioneer sheep were
no doubt unimproved varieties in their native countries.
After their arrival here. thr>y were interl)red. crossed, and the bl :od of all types intermingll'd, thus forming common hardy types differing from any of
the original ones, yet peculiarly suited to the changed conditions.
When the importation of improved breeds began, early in the present
i.enturv. a gradual im[»rovfment couim,enced and has lieon continued.
iif
I
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most of our (.'OTiiiuon sheep show the etiect of improverecognized lines.
Thus the native common sheep of the
northern portion of the State are mainl}' merino grades.
Those in the
central couiities, and certain other sections, are principally Southdown
and Cots- old grades. While in some of the mountain districts and
southern counties unimproved descendants of the old pioneer stock
predominate.
Like the native sheep of Great Britain and all other old conntries,
the native common sheep of West Virginia are usually adapted to the
eon-litions under which they have been kept.
They are the result of a
mixture of different breeds, with no predominating or fi?fed characteristics
to transmit to their offspring, aside from their hardy constitutions and
adaptability to the sections in which they have been reared.
Therefore,
a ci'oss with the pure bred ram, having certain desirable and fixed
characteristics, shows a magical effect in the improvement of the first
set of lambs, and if the use of thoroughbred sires is continued from
generation to generation, the improvement will continue until the fiocic
may be even better, for mutton and wool, than the pure breds.
It was from my earliest experience in breeding sheep that 1 learned
the value of the common ewe in breeding up a valuable sheep for mutton and wool, by the use of thoroughbred sires. 1 find from my records
tJiat the second cross of Southdown rams and common ewes, produced
sheep that weighed from 180 to '200 pounds at maturi y, and the weight
of the fleece was increased, from three pounds to ten and twelve pounds.
Many of our sheep owners do not seem to appreciate t]be value of
our common native ewes, and the possibilities and profits to be derived
from their proper improvement.
I know instances where they have
been sold to the drover, and what seemed to be better sheep were
purchased in the city market tQ take I'heir place. It was afterwards
found that the new sheep were, either not adapted to the changed con<lition, or they were the means of introducing certain contagious diseases, which proved to be a future curse to the sheep industry of the
region in which they were introdcced.
Tke Pure Bred Sheep:
The use of the pure bred sires is one of the
first principles of success in an}' line of the sheep industry; therefore,
every sheep owner should become familiar with certain facts regardieg
pure bred sheep
By the term pure bred or thoroughbred sheep, we
mean those which, have descended through successive generations (without admixture of impui'e blood or blood of different breeds) from a
V>reed having a fixed type and desirable characteristics which are transmitted wiih reasonable certainty to their offspring.
They may be
divided into two classes, one as re^torded, the other as unrecorded.
Tlie recorded ones are those having their names or numbers, and
their pediorrees recorded in a record book kept by an association of
breeders.
The rules. of -the several record associations require that no
animal shall be admitted to rccoixl unless satisfactor}' evidence can be
furnished that it has been purely and honestly bred.
The recorded
until at present^

mcnl

in certain

,

—

l)e depeude.fl upon
fcr purity of blood, and if due
exercised in their selection, the best results" sliould be gained
from their use in breeding up the common stock.

sire is therefore lo

judgment

is

nnrrconlcil shci'i) iii;iy be ti pure lufil aniiiiiil, or may ih>1.
'I'Ih'
hreds ore tliosc whirli litwc been eafofully l)rt!(l, und a private rwnnl k('pt of their breeding, but have, not, l»een presented for entry in
the record book of the association.
Otiiers may be pure bred, but as
liicre has been no record kept of their breeding, we can only depend
on the stateraeut of the breeder as evidence that they are.
In visiting or corresponding with breeders with a view of purciiasing
pure bred animals, it will be athisable for those who have not liad vxperience to keep in mind the following suggestions:
In no ease wh(;re it is possible to get breeding rams from reliablu
breeders should anything l)ut pure bred ones be used.
It is the right of each breeder of thoroughbred sheep to think that
his breed is the best, and it is his privilege to convince everj' other
owner of sheep that he is right, if he can.
Hence, the importance of
l)ecoming sutHciently informed regarding the characteristics of different
breeds, that we may trust largely to our^own judgment in making the
Tilt'

\>\nv

selections.

Xo ^natter how long a pedigree a ram may have, or how man}" of his
ancestors may ha^'e been recorded, he raav be practically worthless on
aci'Oimt of lack of individual characteristics, or from being overfed and
pampered to make a premium show sheep.
"Hot house rams" are
often dear as a gift, to those who do no! take extra care of their sheep.
As a rule, the best results will be gained by the average sheep, owner
from the use of breeding stock purchased from breeders who are careful
to have high bred animals, -l)ut only give them ordinary feed and care.
Such sheep may not look so well, laut in most cases, they will l>e found
to be worth four or tive times more than those which have l)een fixed'
up for show and to attract the buyer
M>itl->)( Brci'd.^ of X/rry; .•— The Several mutton breeds of sheep found
on the British islands :ire of special interest to us, from the fact that
we are indebted to them for the impro'vement we have teen able to
make in oui- flocks of mutton sheep.
The large number of breeds and
varieties of /Sheep found on the comparatively small area of these
islands is' v^ery rem irkal)le, and a s^udy of the causes whicli brought
about and established such widely varying types is very instructive.
We find the large, coarse Roniney Marsli sheep thriving on the low,
nuirshy lands "of the southern coast of Kent.
We find the Cotswold,
Lincoln, Leicester. Shropshire Down, Oxford I>own, etc., on the l)est
level and'slightly rolling lands of Kngland. , The ilampshire Down,
South Down, Dorset and !liovii»t predominate on the iiills and rough
land
The Welsh mountain, the Scotch i-Jlack i'\ice iind many other
highland and forest breeds are found admirably adapted to rocky highlamU and heather |)astures.
\\\ the nortJi of Scotland, and on the
Shetland and Orkney l.slaud.s. dimunitive lireeds are found "extreutely
hardy and capable of subsisting undi'r great privations of food."
I'hus, it will 1)e seen that in each section- where some peculiar conditions o-f soil, aliitude. eUpredomin!(,te, one or more breeds of
slu'e|) are j'onnil with (.•ef.''in •-!-i!>liv!.r-,i di ii-i,--r..ri^i ic-; o.i.ci-ilh- ^nid^d
(

.

b> tlieir ctivironments.
•JMlii'lish an(i SriOtch i;aiiHM^

v^u-

.

-n-^-.n
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j,,

rxiui unci
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tiiries oft

repeated and dearly paid

tor,

have found which class of sheep

are best adapted to given sections of country, and they keep the sheep
on the soil to which the}^ are best fitted. Nature is no longer antagonized but instead, improvement follows where her footsteps lead, and
sheep farming in G-reat Britain has been reduced to a science. " In

West Virginia, as in England and Scotland, we have widely varying
conditions of valley, upland, mountain, forest, pastures, etc., each re({uiring different methods of breeding and rearing sheep for market.
If we are to be guided by "the dearly paid for experience" of the
l^ritish shepherds, we will not try to adapt the large valley breeds to
poor, roughland pastures, but profit by their experience and select, as
near as possible, that breed which it has been praven as especially
'

We must readapted to the conditions and requirements in each case.
member that there is no single breed that will readily adapt itself to all
conditions, and at the same time yield the best results, and that the different £]nglish mutton breeds, from which we select our breeding stock,
have been bred up to their present standard of excellence for certain
Therefore,
purposes and to suit certain conditions and requirements.
in the judicious selection of pure bred breeding stock with which to
improve the native and purchased common sheep, it will be found advisable for eaoh owner of sheep to study the peculiar condition of his
farm, the demands of his most accessible markets, decide which line of
sheep husbandry is best adapted to the conditions and requirements,
gain some information regarding the characteristics of the different
breeds of sheep, and then select, as near as possible, from that breed
which is best suited to the farm and the methods to be followed.

WHY ARE THERE

NOT MORE S'HEEP KEPT IN WEST TIRGlxVrA.

The question may be asked if West Virginia is so well adapted to
sheep husbandry, and there are such large profits realized in the business, why is it that we have so few sheep compared with the area of culIn reply I would say that
tivated and grazing lands
the State?
imthe dog, the tariff discussion, unwise start in the business,
proper managemejit, and a failure to study and appreciate the possibilities the business offers, are the main and only causes .1 can see to prevent us from handling five millions of sheep instead of about five
hundred thousand, as recorded by the last census.
The excuse of nine-tenths of the farmers for not keeping sheep, is a
It has been unforfear of the justly, but indiscreetly abused dog.
tunate, perhaps, for the advancement of sheep husbandry in this State,
that the dog has been so generally discussed and abused by speakers
and writers.
We should quit saying so much about them and act on
the principle that a good dog stays at home or with his master, that a
had dog will prowl around and get into mischief, and that a dead dog
kills no sheep.
Another excuse for not keeping more sheep, is a fear that some
change in the tariff laws will be ruinous or detrimental to the business.
In m>' opinion, this tariff' question, about which there have been continued di.'^cus-sions, is in reality to be compared with a molehill, which,

m

,

\\\' ;i,ii'
tlie i)olitical uiicfoscopc, is luugnilled intu a mountain.
We arc told
lohl by Democrats that a lariff foi- prolcction is all wrong.
Now, as it is impossible for any
by Republicans that it is all right.
feature of the tariff to be all w^roug, and at the same tiind all right,

iiuder

my advice

to the

West Virginia farmer

is

l)roperly care for and take the chances.
<lfecf tlu' juice of clioii'f inattov, and ns it

to keep all

After

all,

the sheep he can
foriff v:iJJ vol

the

i.x
provn that sheep vnll p'ly
than other .stock if tliey had no loool, any ihanxje in the tariff shouhl
not he, the Jeaxt detrimental to the business.
Another reason why there is not more sheep kept is the fact that in
nearly every neighborhood at some time, some one or more farmers
hearing of the large profit to be derived fi'om sheep husbandry have
rushed into the business and overstocked their farms, not having
previous experience, they failed, and ever after condemned sheep as
worthless stock; their experience preventing their neighbors from unIf these same men had commenced with only
dertaking to keep sheep.
a few, and increased their tiocks as they learned the business, the opposite results would, in most cases, have been gained.
Therefore, before goiuff into the business, it would be well for each
farmer to consider the following rule: If you have never kept sheep
and desire to do so, get live or ten ewes, and a good thoroughbred ram of
some of the mutton breeds adapted to your farm, give them good attention oud feed and increase or decrease as your experience and judg-

hr.tter

•

ment

dictates.

In conclusion, J will say that, in this address, I have endeavored to
emphasize certain points relating to profitable sheep husibandry in West
Virginia, which 1 beleive to be of importance to our farmers and to the
agricultural development of the State.
1st That the greater portion of West Virginia is better adapted foi'
sheep, the dairy, and large fruits than to any other lines of agriculture.
2nd. That sheep arc the best stock with which to improve exhausted
and poor land, and that they will maintain and improve the fertility of

new and

well cared for lands.
3rd In proving from recoi'ds of eighteen years that sheep paid better
than any other product on two widely diltering farms.
4th That general 1}' speaking, the method most likely to yield the
largest profits to tlock owners, is the production of //'•s'/' c/ass ma.rJ.-rt
lundjs and fat siieej) for home and eastern markets, as a primary object,
leaving wool as a secondary one.
5th. That sheep husbandry in West Virginia offers inducements to
intelligcni men of energy and ambition, which should be seriously considered before they leave the farm for wo/v /•/'••/•// und less pr<)\]t(ihl<' pnr
snits ill Imrns and cities^ or in pioneer life In laur eonntries.

Notes of Travel in West Virginia and Europe.
KXTRAOQiS REFKURINO TO SHEKl'.
portioii of Webster county in Jul}^ 1890,
inquired of a farmer why there were not more sheep, kept in that
county, as it seemed to-be so well adapted to them. His reply was "sheep
are about, the only thing we can sell for cash, the consequence is when
we get hard up, we sell our she(!p aiid .spend tlie (ooney, Tiiat is one
reason why there are n()t more slieep ia^pt here.
During an investigatioj) tour through ilardy, Hampshire, Grant and
Pendleton counties in May, 1S1J2, 1 found extensive forests of pine timber
which had l>een killed by insects (the deslructive pine bi^fk beetle)
While it is a fact that pine usually grows on thin land, it is as a rule
1 found
a sandy well drained soil on which sheep do remarkably well.
If
that most of the pine land in this region was well adapted to grass.
this land was cleared of the dead tim.herand sown to grass without previous cropi>ing, then stocked with sliecj") and properly managed, the
revenues derived from the sheep, vvould. in my opinion, more than recompense for the loss of the timV)er. In some of the valleys, near these
pine covered hills and mountains, the laud is extremely rich and
adapted to the growing of an abundance of feed of all kinds, and where
the sheep bred on the piney highlands could be fattened for market.
Hi one of these rich valleys,* the Mooretield valley in Hardy county, 1
visited an estate where three hundred and fifty tons of hay, tiA'e thousand bushels of oats. five_ thousand busheh-; of corn and two thousand
'J'be live stock
bushels of wheat had been grown the previoiis .season.
This estate
at that time numbered 1.-I50 horses and 70 head of cattle.
of about li,(!0<) acres of A'alley land a3id i^ovfle 8,000 acres of mountain
lands, principally in timber, is riwned by a yonng man from Brooklyn,
New Yoik, who had invested his inherited fortune in West A^irginia
ginia land.
The following extracts are from notes during .-in <'xtendtd journey in
June, ]8'.''lf, up the iMor.ongahela and 'J'ygart's Valley ri\-e.'s as fp,r as
Beverley in Kandolph county, up the Dry Fork of Cheat rive? to its head,
from the head of the (Veenbric]' river to its mouth, re>urning to Alorgantown by the ( 'hes;ipe;tke tt Ohio, Ohio Kiver and Baltimore & Ohio

While traveling through a

1

"

<

railroads:

At

the hotel at Elkins,

i[uiries

I

New York

Buriel, a Brooklyn New
following statements in answ'cr to my icfor mutton and sheep In the l^rooklyn and

met Mr. James

who made the
regaiding llie demand

^'ork butcher,

markets.

as well as the wealf y people are buying more
mutton every year; the latter paying high i^rices for a first class art^icle.
There w.ill bfe a great demand for good mutton in our naaiket^s in the
future.
In the Brooklyn and New York markets, we do not want heavy
^^
slieei>.
^'o not want them to dress over o(3 to 75 iiounds, and we want
\\'c ha,ve mil
llieni blocky, meaty sheep with good luirks and hams.
iionar<'s fo)' eustoiners. and [li('\' [iicrer niulton Croui ttie medium sized
sheep,
The^ are long-wooled
'i'lic best mutton we get is froiii Canada.

"The working people

^*

ni
\Vc call Llu' rtniml boiliccl. I)lt>cky
lambs delivennl Iuto in St'plombcr.
sheep we get from the States "butterballs, and vve waul all
we can get of them. Wi; do not like to liandle merino shei'p. Their
mutton as a rule is inferior. The western sbeep also make poor mutBuyers object t« the fat in ^the large fat sheep weighing '20U
ton.
j)Ounds and over, and we have to cut it out and sell it for tallow.
Therefore, we do not like to handle that kind of sheep.'
& E Bruce, was ^ilso at tlu- hotel abuvc
Mr. Bruce of the firm of
mentioned and made the following statements:
''I spent three years in Australia on a sheep run whcn-e loi».(HM» slieep
were kept, and 1 have now been in West V irginia three years grazing sheep
and cattle an<l trading in them, (buying and shipping to eastern markets
Koane, Braxton and Clay counties.
in Kandolph, Nicholas. Webster,
My observations .-rnd experience are that if mutton sheep.were properly
handled in West Virginia, they will pay 25 per cent, more on the in
My opinion is that West Virvestment than sheep do in Australia
ginia is better adapted to the growing of mutton sheep in connection
with cattle than to any other farm product.
The firm mentioned above are owners of some of the best grazing
land in ihe State, and are extensive breeders and deaicrs in sheep.
Their properly is located near the head of the Valley river in Randolph
They had. at that time. 500 high grade Shropshire Oxford and
county.
"

(larkfacecl

(.'

;.

.-^outhdown V)reeding ewes.

At Hendricks in Tucker county, L was .informed by Mr. M. F. Wiley,
who is a buyer of sheep and cattle in Tucker, Randolph, tendleton,
Barbour ana Tlraut counties, that although that section of the Stale
was admirably adapted o sheep there were hundreds of farmers who
what does it cost to clear
In answer lo the question
did not keep them.
He said
the ordinary mountain land and put it in shape for sheep?
By --hacking'
that it cost about $1 .25 an acre to 'hack the tim))er."
is meant to girdle the trees which are left to die, then the under.luush
is cleaned out.
He said that most of the mountain land adapted to grazing can be made ready for sheep for about $3 to $5 per acre and tluit
sheep would run on these mountain pastures from the middle of Apiil.
to the middle of November without extra feed.
The moulain ranges in this Stale, unlike those in most countries, aw
not rocky and barren, but as a rule are fertile to the very summits.
producing an abundance ot wild forage plants in the forests, an<l tlu'
In fact. 1 have
l)est of pasture grasses when cleared of the timber.
seen on the very, summit of the Allegheny mountains 4000 feet above
the sea, sorae^of as fine bine grass as ever grew, as will be seen by ilw

—

following notes:.
.Innr22iid, ISU.l.
After ascending Dry Fork of Cheat on foot and
horse back for about 30 miles from Hendricks, we spent a day and
night at a logger's camp.
The next morning I was furnished with a
guide and we started out on horseback to explore the extensive forests
of spruoe.
We first ascended Kast Rich mountain Ijy a narrow, winding path, our liorses having l<j frecjuently jump over logs lying across it._
Near the siiinmit. we came io sonn' cleared grazing land, ami winif
taking shelltT from a thunder siunii in the house (jf the owner of Ihi.-^
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oblciined the following informalion from our host,
K. Nelson, regarding the method of keeping sheep there.
"Sheep run in these mountains and do well.
One man can care for
one thdusand live huudred_sheep during the year.
During the winter,
they are kept principally on browse, especially when the ground is
covered with snow. ^I can keep sheep on Ijrowse better than on hay.
Sugar and beech are the best browse.
We cut the trees all winter. One
tree will usually be sufficient for ten sheep one day.
I have kept sheep
here five years, and I have never fed more than a sled load of hay and
have given them no grain and they do well.
1 do not think one would
lose over five per cent, of the sheep if properly managed, and one hundred ewes will raise nearly one hundred lambs.
John Miilanax near
here, kept about 800 ewes last winter."
After we left Mr. Nelson's, we traveled on some distance through a
dense forest and came out into an open ©f several hundred acres in extent.
Here the timber had been hacked several years previous and left
to die and decay.
The ground was thickly covered with fallen and decaying trunks of trees, among which, large numbers of sheep and
cattle were grazing on some of as tine blue grass as 1 ever saw.
I was informed that these cleared lands are owned by parties in Virginia and this State who drive their cattle and sheep into these mountain
pastures and ranges and place them in charge of herders who look
after them during the summer and winter.
After traveling through a number of these mountain pastures, we
descend the mountain to another logger's camp where we got our dinners; after which we commence the ascent of the Allegheny mountains..
We passed through the spruce forest for about six miles to the summit
of the mountain where we emerge into and pass through a "burnt district" for about thff^e miles.
This "burnt district" is in Pendleton
county.
The timber was first killed by a 1iie in about 1862, and has
frequently been burnt over since, until now tliere is about 5000 acres
clear of logs and stumps.
Part of this land is covered with a dense
growth of the thornless blackberry Rulms MiLsjianykii.), and hundreds
of acres of it is found on which nothing but a species of fern^ grows,
while other portions are covered with grass.
Two hundjfled cattle were
then ranging there, and it was estimated that 1000 sheep could be easily
kept on it through the summer.
Adjoining this "burnt district" where the land had been enclosed
and kept clear of briars and trash, there were hundreds of acres of blue
grass sod, which would compare favorably with the average sods in the
blue grass regions of Kentucky.
.V species of fragrant fern called
"sweet ferren"f was found here, which is considered a valuable forage
plant.
It is quite common in rocky places in open fields and 1 was informed that it was sometimes cut and cured like hay to feed the sheep
liiouiiUiiu farm, 1

Mr.

S.

,

{

in"

winter.

From

this interesting region,

we returned along the summit of the

AUeghenies through forests, l>urnings and liacking until we reached
the Sinks on Gandy Creek.
This is a noted grazing region, which
"Pl/'iin uijiiilinu. L.

fAnpidiu/H J'rugrans.

(?)

Swarlz.

.

troiu nuiuerous depressions in tlie liniestoue forinatioDs
natural tunnel, which extends for aliout tliree-((uarters of a
(Jandy Creek Hows in and disapears-at one end of
mile throiiiih a hill.
this tunnel and rushes out at tlie other like a great spring.
All of the region lying on the head waters of Dry Fork and Laurel
lurk of Cheat and the East Fork of the (ireeQl)rier River including
possibly 50, ()()() to 7o,©0(> acres, is principally a limestone soil naturally
Here, we (ind large tracts of laud which have
adapted to bine grass.
l)een cleared and are Ixnng cleared b}' the hacking and burning methods.
The grass comes up naturally as soon as the timber or underbrush is
sutHciently removed to allow the sun to get to the ground. Some of the
tirst land that was cleared in this way is now free from stumps and logs
and we find here some elegant blue grass grazing faims.
As evidence of the grazing capacit}' of these lands, T will give a
statement of. Mr. Isaac Boggs, of Presfon county, whom 1 met near the

takes

its n:uiie

and from

:i

Sinks on his return from looking after his cattle in this region. He said
that the cleared grazing land here will keep one two year old .steer to
every three acres. That. he had kept one hundred head of cattle throngh
.the summer on 15:^4 acres of which only 275 were cleared.
Also that
Col. McClnre had fattened V2^ three and four year old steei's on 440
acres.
He says that they drive the cattle iu aliout the middle of April
and remove them about the middle of October
One tract of one thousand acres, that [ examined personally, HOO
acres of which had been cleared by the hacking method, was of special
interest.
Much of this so called cleared laud was covered with blackberry briars, fallen tminks of trees and stumps, yet there were 174 head
of cattle, oO sheep and 5 horses then on the place and all in excellent
^

condition.

At present, this elegant grazing section is almost inaccessible.
It is
miles from the nearest railroad, and we might say that far from
roads of any kind, if they are all like the path by which we entered.
However, this section is destined in the near future to be one of the
best sheep grazing sections of the country, especially if the contemplated railroads are liuilt through it.
At present, there are not many
sheep kept he!"e on account of wild animals and dogs.
While looking
over the thousand acre range just mentioned, we found a dead sheep,
which had been killed by a bear.
These grazing lands and ranges are nearly all at an elevation of between 3000 and 4000 feet
In the winter, the snow falls quite deep,
but with a hardy breed of sheep and some artificial shelter, there would,
in my opinion, be no more difficulty iu keeping them through the winter
here than in the extreme northern States and Canada.
From my observations, and what I can learn, there are hundreds of
thousands of acres in the mountains and highlands of our State nearly
or (piite as good for sheep as the region 1 just mentioned.
True, most
of the land is at present covered with valual)le forests of spruce and
hard wood, but this timber is being rapidly removed by numerous
lumber and timiier companies who are specially interested in present
gains from the manufacture and sale of, lumber.
No doubt- many of
these companies will be glad to dispose of their land at a reduced price
2.5
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wbeii tlio timber is all removed; therefore, there will be excellent
opportunities offered to open up large sheep ranges.
In descending the valley of the Greenbrier river, I passed through
what had been a great pine region between Traveler's RepOse and DunThe land where the pine had stood is
more, in Pocahontas county.
like all other pine land, not very fertile, but admirably adapted to u
small, hardy breed ©f sheep.
Little Levels, in Pocahontas county, is a fertile limestone tableland at

an elevation of about 2250 feet and is surrounded by mountains on which
The land of
the land is rich and especially adapted to grass and sheep.
the levels is also very fertile, end adiuirably adapted to the breeding
and feeding of large breeds of sheep.
The lev'^el limestone region near Lewisburg, Greenbrier county, ^vas
found to be a large area of some of the best grazing lands in the State,
•which is also especially adapted to large breeds of sheep, to, theraismg
of market lambs, and to fattening sheep for market.

TRAVELS

IN EUROPE.

on which the

18112.
As v,'e passed thi'ough North Wales on the "Zulu"
London on the^ Great Western Eailroad, the Welsh hills
Welsh mountain sheep are grazed, were observed in the

distance.

was iojpressed with

An

f/

list

24^

fast train for

Wales

I

the resemblance

of this section of

West

Virginia.
As we pass out of Wales and into Shropshire, England, large numbers
This county,
of sheep were observed grazing on the best level' land.
so far as I could judge from what 1 could see from my apai-tment
to certain localities in

*

.

is a rich, level country, devoted largely to grazing sheep and
Althoagh the land seemed to be as fertile as it is possible for
laud to be, field after field was observed covered with a thick coating of
Passing through Shropshire, Stafford and Warwick counties,
manure.
we enter Oxford, the home of the Oxford Down sheep, ijarge numbers
of what appeared to be this breed of sheep were observed grazing upon
So far as 1 could see, Oxthe extremely fertile and tiat grass lands.
ford like Shropshire is a level a^nd almost flat country unlike any section 1 have seen in West Virginia, but resembling very much certain
Krom Oxford Vve passed through Berkshire,
sections of northern Ohio.
Buckingham and Middlesex to London.
After spending a day and night at London, I left there on the night
Haven and Dieppe. To my regret
l-j'ain for Paris by the way of New
and disappointment, we passed through the South Down hills,, in Sussex, the home of the South Down sheep, after night.
In passing through Frxmce to Germany, T did not see a single sheep
in fact, it was not until I had spent several days in the valley of the
Rhine and was traA^eling by raiil from Strassburg to Dfesden, Saxony
by way of Frankfort-on-the-Main, that 1 observed the first flock of
sliee(>.
That there are plenty of sheep in these countries, 1 well knew.

window,

cattle.

;

jiulged, therefore, that the sheep mu;^t be either kept housed, or were on
the iiighlands and not in the valleys through which 1 had been traveling.
That mutton was a favorite meat on the continent was evident from its
.1

_
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on oneo^'

inor»i

of

llic bills

of furc

Ciieli

day at the

lioLtjls

wliere

I

The exc(^llcnl (luality of this mutton and -the large
proportion of lean meat on'tlie cutlets (about three times as much as ou
ihc average Anicri(;an cutlels) made me particularly anxious to see t'ome
The lirst llork of yheep was observed at the highest altiof the sheep.
There
tude on the railroad between Frankfort and Dresden in Gotha.^
liud Ikhmi sloppiiiii;.

were about one hundred in the flock, which were in charge of a shepThey were small sheep with jet black faces and
herd and his dog.
In genertil nppenrance resembling our unimproved nal-ive
white legs.
sheep.

spent four tUiys iu tlie Kingdom of Saxony, l)ut was not fortunate
enough to be able to visit one of the many noted flocks of sheep there,
and had to content myself with a look at some premium Saxony wool
which Avas >«ho\vn me by the Director of the Experimeut Station at
T.

Meissen.

Returning to Strassb'urg through Bavaria, by the wayof Munich, and
through the Hlack Forest in Baden, by way of Constance and Try berg,
1 saw large ilock'j of uji^rM, du tho highlands, near the head of the

Danube

rivei'.

iuiu au opportunity of examining one of the
in Swiizeilmm.
Alpine sheep which graze with the goats on the almost vertical pasture
This individual was a small,
Jands in this beautiful Alpine country.
black, muscular sheep with fine wool, and admirably adapted 1-0 the

While

i

mountain pastures.
Scpififihfr 2'). Upon my return to England by the way of Berne,
LaonJ Calla and Dover, and entering the county of Kent, I saw more
sheep from the train in five minutes in Kent than 1 had seen during my
travels of nearly 2000 miles in France, Grcrmany and Switzerland.
The pasture fields in England seem to be literally covered with sheep,
and! can now realize how there can be over one she^^p to every acre of
cleared and gi'azing land in England, and that in some counties there is
(In West Virginin, we only have
an average of live sheep to the acre.
an average of one sheep to every seventeen acres of cleared land).
Septcvther 2ti. After I had secured my steamer ticket at London and
had taken the train for Liverpool, it occurred to me that as my steamer
did not sail until the afternoon of the 28th, it would be just as well to
stop off somewhere between London and Liverpool, and see something
of the country.
Passing through Middlesex, Hartford, Bedford,
Northampton and Leicester counties, and into Nottingham county, I
stopped off at the city of Nottingham in the evening, trusting, to chance
After engaging a room at
to find something of interest in that region.
the George Hotel, 1 made inquir}' about the points of interest, and if it
I was
would be possible for me to visit a sheep farm in that county.
referred to the firm of MiUs & Gibbs a« parties vvho could give me
information regarding the agriculture and sheep industry of that portion
of England, and the next moring I called at the office of the firm to obtain the desired information. Mr. Mills, who was the owner of a large estate at Ru'ddington Hall, nfeoutfive miles from the city, gave me a letter to
his managerat Kuddington. 1, therefore, drove ont to this place and after
taking lunch with Mr. Gibsou, the manager, we start out through a
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(Ifivina rain to look at the stock.

The Shorthorn

ciittlo

were

the

first

(jxamined, and from the cattle, we visited the sheep.
The Shropshires are the favorite breed and are bred and ted to a vQvy
Some individuals were shown me which has
high state of perfection.
These, sheep are kept on the best
cost "sixty guineas'' (about ^oOO).
pasture and feed the farm can produce and receive a great amount of atteniion and care from a trained shepherd who is well up in the business.
Therefore, every sheep is made to appear to the very l)est advantage.
After examining a large flock of ewes which were being bred, we visited
These
another pasture in which a flock of Dorsets ewes were found.
ewes were brought in Dorsetshire and bi-ed to a Hampshire ram, so they
would commence lambing in October T(.) produce lambs for the Christmas market. Then they were to be brc^] tigain so as to produce another set
From this field, we passed
of Iambs in the spring, or early summer.
through large fields of mangolds, swedes, turnips, rape and cabbage which
Gribson that
1 was informed by Mr.
vrere being grown for the sheep.
the sheep are firsi hurdled on the cabbage then on rape and flat topped
turnips^ followed by swedes, and that ihe mangolds are cut and fed to
Farther on, a flock of great Lincolns were observed
them in the winter.
feeding on cabbage, a certain amount being apportioned to them each

day by the

rise of .hurdles.

Returning to the barn, we examined some mangolds which had been
'I'liey were found to be as sound as the day'
kept over from last year.
they were pulled 'From here, we drove through beautiful fields surrounding the characteristic English country gentleman's home, Ruddington Hall, and I returned to Nottingham well pleased with what \ had
learned of the English methods of farm management and stock breedins.
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Summary
For

ot

Answers

.

to Circular Letter.

certain int'oi'iuati<tn ic>ji;;u-(ling- Iho shc(!p
of the State, a list of (Hiestions wore prepared and sent out in a circular letter to about 200 addresses selected
from our mailing list.
Reports were received from 41) counties, and
Sixtyfrom 127 correspondents who had some experience with sheep.
tlu' piiipo.sC!

of gtiininn;

iiidiistry in diiriMcnt sections

Twenty-eight had
seven had experience witli more than one breed.
experience with one breed only, and thirty two had kept sheep, but had
no experience with thoroughbreds.
The following table will show the number of votes each breed received for ditl'erent purposes.
There were not a sutficient number of reports from any one county or
section of the State U) enable us to form any definite conclusions from
the answers to the several (questions; however the answers as here tabuthe sul)jects
lated vvill serve to indicate the prevailing opinions or.

mentioned
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CIS

ThP

nuiiibcr of

vvjth
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t'\v(\".

for tht I'.ivuriic riiiii to, cross
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to prmliKM' uiiiitoii shii'p were.

To produce

in;u-l<e; iinuh,-

To proUuoe

muttrtii iinil «(iol

Number

llock.-<

HtHHd.s
'

cojnmon

of

which

|44
coiiiliiiii-.l

of tliumuiihbiT'.ls

.sccin

which reports were

1,o

!).

r.-iviriti's

..J34

i-..i„.n..i
•iiiinticr)-

ri'ciMvcd

PrciloniinMiiiiu'lilood in iinjiToved

oU

27 19

i-J3

37

4.5

30

2

4

1-.'

1

1

li

1

I

1J

719;i0

froin
-.

irnidp.';

'20-11

.

as reported.

:^9i

13 30

.

The price of recorded rams as reported from different sections rangeThe price for unrecorded
from $0 to $75 or an average of about $25.
rams as reported range from $2.50 to $r)5, or an average of about 112.
The prevailing diseases, parasites, &c as reported, were as follows,
iheir prevalence being indicated in the order in which they are here
given: Cattirrh, including what is termed rot, foot rqt, grub in the head,
body scab, paper skin, swelled jaw, ticks, stretches, diarrhea, head scabs,
liver fluke, lung worms, anemia, murreii, fits, maggots in wool, pulling
wool, ••neglect" and '•starvation.
Ninety-one.correspondents reported that sheep were more profitable,
Three claiuied the largest profit for
than any other farm product.
,

"
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the

dnirv.

liined

were

One
tlie

I

hat cattle paid

most

best,

-

one that sheep and eatth' com-

protitable, while thirteen did not answer.

was my desire and intention to include in this bulletin descripand illustrations of the different breeds of sheep, with chapters
on methods of management, feeding, treatment of diseases and other
important sui.jects of interest to sheep owners.
1 have found, however
to my regret, that owing to serious depredations of .insects in our forests, and on certain farm crops, together with my absence of about six
weeks in Europe, vay time has been so completely occupied with duties
pertaining to the Department of Entomology that I could not devote
the time necessary to complete the bulletin as 1 had intended.
In fact,
there has been so much? published on these questions of late in government reports, and in the many excellent agricultural and stock journals,
It

tions

that in order to issue a bulletin containing much new or original matter
that would be of special value to those engaged in the industry
this
State, it will be necessary to make further research, investigation and
experiments
Especially is this important in ascertaining the best
breeds of sheep for dilTerent sections; in investigating the causes of
different diseases and experimenting with remedies and preventiA^es
in experimenting in the breeding and feeding of sheep and lambs,
in the growing of roots and forage crops and the investigation of:
many other important subjects pertaining directly to the needs and to
tiie advancement of the sheep industry in West Virginia.
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